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ABSTRACT 
The article considers the results of the sociological analysis of the problems of preservation of ethnic and cultural 
heritage of the Nogais on the example of Stavropol Territory and the impact of institutional conditions on this 
process.  The authors compiled a vision of the approaches to the study of national problems of the territories, the 
ratio of the globalization and preservation of identity, the impact of information and communication 
technologies to the problems of preservation of ethno- cultural heritage of the peoples based on the analysis of 
contemporary publications. To characterize the current state and determine the possibilities of preserving the 
ethnic and cultural heritage of the Nogais in the Stavropol Territory a questionnaire survey of respondents of this 
national group in their places of compact residence has been conducted. The main conclusions of the study have 
been formulated on the basis of the collected information and analytical materials. In the studied national group, 
positive social sentiments are mainly manifested, which is expressed in assessments of the life situation, the level 
of involvement in public work and the desire to do it in the future, as well as in predominantly positive feelings 
about their nationality. A significant positive conclusion is the understanding and acceptance of signs of national 
identity; representatives of the surveyed group are mainly bilinguals and use both the Russian and Nogai 
languages in current practice; the main available source for the replenishment of the language knowledge are 
educational organizations of the territories of compact residence of Nogais. At the same time, the survey 
participants note the opportunities for studying the Nogai language in cultural institutions, via the Internet; 
among the forms of national culture the following ones are not sufficiently developed: music playing using folk 
instruments; fine arts; literary art; applied art; folk games. 
 
Keywords: national culture, cultural heritage, traditions of the people, customs of the people, Nogais, 
preservation of heritage 
 
 
PROBLEM DEFINITION 
Issues of preservation of ethno-cultural heritage of small nations and the influence of institutional 
conditions on the process are relevant in connection with the necessity of defining common 
approaches to the study of national problems of the territories, the ratio of the globalization and 
preservation of identity, the impact of information and communication technologies to the problems of 
preservation of ethnocultural heritage of the peoples. (Graafland, Noorderhaven, 2018; Hayes, O'Neal, 
2018; Gupta, Veliyath, George, 2018).  To characterize the current state and determine the possibilities 
of preserving the ethnic – cultural heritage of one of the small peoples-the Nogais in the Stavropol 
Territory, a questionnaire survey of respondents of this national group in places of their compact 
residence was conducted. 
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ANALYSIS OF PREVIOUS STUDIES 
Modern studies of foreign and Russian authors confirm the relevance of the topic and the selected 
research methods. 
 
The authors Graafland, J., Noorderhaven, N. in the article "Social identity and environmental 
citizenship in multinational corporations: an exploratory investigation and future research directions" 
(Lasrado, Arora, 2018) analyze the results of a study conducted in multinational corporations. The 
management of such organizations have to create a favorable organizational culture, to introduce pro-
social behavior. Based on the theory of social identity and environmental citizenship, the study 
examines the perceptions, attitudes and values of managers to involve employees in the processes of 
formation of organizational culture of consent. The qualitative method of the focus group was used in 
the research work. One of the important conclusions made by the authors is the understanding of the 
factors of fostering a culture of harmony in multinational corporations and the culture itself extends to 
the families of employees and the professional community and contributes to the sustainable 
development of society as a whole, preservation of national identity. 
 
The compilation "At the intersection of globalization and 'civilizational origin': cultural production in 
Putin's Russia" presents cultural practices and institutional conditions in which the development of 
culture in Russia today. It is shown the ways the cultural sector and other social institutions of Russia 
are integrated into the global market and transnational communities. At the same time, there are 
institutional mechanisms in Russia for preserving the national cultures of the peoples inhabiting it and 
for preserving national identity at the personal and collective levels. The analysis of post-socialist 
society shows that culture, including the national one, is increasingly used as a resource of political 
regulation (Turoma, Ratilainen, Trubina, 2018).  
 
In the article by Al-Bayati, A. J., Abudayyeh, O., Albert, A. "Managing active cultural differences in 
U. S. construction workplaces: Perspectives from non-Hispanic workers" shows the ways the cultural 
traditions of workers in the construction industry affect their performance and injury. One important 
finding of the study is a better understanding of the contribution of cultural diversity as a factor that 
can affect the overall safety of workers. The results of this study provide further evidence that national 
cultural differences are important, valid and require attention and consideration in the management of 
the organization (Al-Bayati, Abudayyeh, Albert, 2018).  
 
The authors Grajzl, P., Eastwood, J., Dimitrova-Grajzl, V. in the article "Should immigrants culturally 
assimilate or to preserve their own culture? Host-society natives’ beliefs and the longevity of national 
identity" (Grajzl, Eastwood, Dimitrova-Grajzl, 2018) addressed the problems of cultural assimilation 
of immigrants in the local community. On the basis of the conducted researches the conclusion is 
drawn: local residents consider necessary cultural assimilation of immigrants and reflect historically 
developed sense of national identity through preservation of own cultural norms of territorial 
community. 
 
Thus, the scientific works of modern authors confirm the relevance of the search for approaches to the 
issues of preservation of national traditions, cultural heritage of large and small nations (Li, Jiang, 
Jiang, Bai, 2018; Salehan, Kim, Lee, 2018; Weber, Sadri, Gentry, 2018).  
 
Purpose of the research 
To conduct a sociological analysis of the problems of preserving the ethnic and cultural heritage of the 
Nogais on the example of the Stavropol Territory and the impact of institutional conditions on this 
process. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Sociological research "Preservation of ethnic and cultural heritage of Nogais in the Stavropol territory" 
was conducted in 2016 by a questionnaire survey of the population of the Nogai nationality. In total, 
178 people living in three areas of a compact settlement of representatives of the Nogai nationality – 
Stepnovsky, Neftekumsky, Kochubeevsky – participated in the survey: 2.7% are from urban areas and 
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rural district centers, 43.8% – a village with a population of over 3 thousand people and 53.6% – a 
village with a population of less than 3 thousand people. Among the respondents, 46.7% were men 
and 53.3% were women. 
The sample presents different age groups in the ratio reflecting the approximate actual distribution of 
the population of the Nogai nationality around the Stavropol Territory. 
 
According to the level of education, the distribution of respondents is as follows: 10.7% of 
respondents have lower secondary education; 19.6% – secondary one; 34.8% – secondary special 
education,34.8% – higher education. 
 
The largest group of employees are hired – 62.3 per cent; 15.7 per cent are retired; 10.8 per cent are 
temporarily unemployed; 4.7 per cent are studying; and 3.7 per cent are engaged in business. 
Among the survey participants there are various groups of employees: 1.2% - managers and chief 
specialists of enterprises of organizations, management bodies; 2.4% – heads of structural units of 
enterprises and organizations; 48.8% – specialists; 20.2% – employees from among technical 
personnel; 17.9 % – skilled and unskilled workers. 
 
PRESENTATION OF THE MAIN MATERIALS OF THE STUDY 
Most of the survey participants are positive about their current life situation. Answering the question 
“How has your life changed in the last year?”57.7% of respondents noted significant and minor 
improvements; 15.5% – noted that life has not changed. 8.6% of the survey participants spoke about 
the decline of various degrees. And another 18.1% did not give a definite answer answering the 
question.  
 
If we analyze the answers to the question about the age groups, it turns out that the greatest 
discrepancy between expectations and the real-life situation falls on the age groups of 31-40 years, i.e. 
the most productive working age, and 51-60 years, i.e. pre-retirement age. 
 
A significant positive conclusion that can be drawn from the survey data is the absence of negative 
assessments of the life situation in the age group up to 30 years. 
 
All participants in the survey have Nogai roots. However, answering the question "Who do you 
consider yourself by nationality?" 3.6% considered themselves Russian; 14,3% indicated the answer 
“Other”, and 82.1 percent consider themselves Nogai. 
 
If we turn to the nationality of the parents, we can conclude that in fact purebred Nogais in the sample 
is not 82.1%, but somewhat less. The results of the answers to this question once again emphasize that 
the national question is more a socio-cultural issue than just a biological one. (See tables 1, 2). 
 

Table 1. Distribution of answers to the question: “Who is your father by nationality?” 
 

Answer % 
1. Russian 5,2 
2.  Nogai 75,7 
3. Other 18,3 
4. Hard to answer 0,9 

 
Table 2. Distribution of answers to the question: “Who is your mother by nationality?” 

 
Answer % 
1. Russian 11,5 
2.  Nogai 59,3 
3. Other 29,2 
4. Hard to answer - 
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Among the criteria of national identification, language and religious affiliation occupy a leading place. 
When asked about the use of language in everyday life and everyday communication, the majority 
identified themselves as bilinguals, saying that it is easier to communicate in the Russian and Nogai 
languages – 71.6%. Another 14.7% of respondents communicate in Russian; 12.1% – in Nogai. In 
other languages – 1.7%. 
 
Moreover, the share of bilinguals in the youth age group up to 30 years is 85.7%, which is 
significantly higher than in the whole population. (See table 3). 
 

Table 3. Distribution of answers to the question: “What language (s) is the easiest for you to speak, 
read, communicate with people?” 

 
Answer % 
1. Russian 14,7 
2. Nogai 12,1 
3. Russian and Nogai 71,6 
4. Other languages 1,7 

 
Among the respondents, 80.0% consider themselves believers, 5.2% – non – believers, 14.8% – found 
it difficult to give a definite answer. 
 
92.9% attributed themselves to Islam, 2.7% – to Orthodoxy, 4.4% - could not give a definite answer. 
 
95.7% noted the significant importance of national identity in the lives of respondents. (See table 4).  
 

Table 4. Distribution of answers to the question: “Is it important for you to belong to the nationality 
which you refer yourself to?” 

 
Answer % 
1. Yes, very important 58,1 
2. Probably, yes 37,6 
3. Probably, no 1,7 
4. No 0,9 
5. Hard to answer 1,7 

 
When thinking about their nationality the Nogais experience, first of all, pride – mentioned by 76.9% 
of respondents; in addition, joy (17.9%), pleasure and inspiration (respectively, 12.8%). (See table 5). 
 

Table 5. Distribution of answers to the question: “What feelings do you have most often when 
thinking about the nationality which you belong to?” 

 
Answer % 
1. Indifference 0,9 
2.Enthusiasm 12,8 
3. Disappointment - 
4. Pride 76,9 
5. Shame - 
6. Happiness 17,9 
7.  Frustration - 
8. Pleasure 12,8 
9. Dissatisfaction - 
10. Other 1,7 
11. Do not have any feelings about it 3,4 
12. Hard to answer 1,7 
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If we describe in general the feelings of the survey participants, when thinking about the nationality 
which they belong to, 78.2% confirmed mostly positive feelings, 21.8% answered about the positive 
and negative equally – (See table 6). 
 
Table 6. Distribution of answers to the question:" Characterize in general your feelings when thinking 

about the nationality which you belong to?" 
 

Answer % 
1. Mostly positive 78,2 
2. Half positive, half negative  21,8 
3. Mostly negative - 

 
The vast majority of respondents are more or less aware of the traditions and customs of their 
nationality. (See table 7). 
 

Table 7. Distribution of answers to the question: “Do you know the traditions and customs of your 
nationality?” 

 
Answer % 
1. I know them very well 43,0 
2. I know them in general 52,6 
3. I do not know 1,8 
4. Hard to answer 2,6 

 
As a rule, 63.5% adhere to the traditions and customs of their nationality, another 32.2% adhere only 
to some. That is, almost all participants of the survey to some extent as regulators use Nogai traditions 
and customs, thereby creating conditions for their preservation and broadcasting to younger 
generations. (See table 8).  
 

Table 8. Distribution of answers to the question: “Do you follow the traditions and customs of your 
nationality?” 

 
Answer % 
1. As a rule – yes 63,5 
2. Some of them- yes , others- no  32,2 
3. No 1,7 
4. Hard to answer 2,6 

 
Two-thirds of the respondents, i.e. the majority, noted that they have all the opportunities to preserve 
and develop their national culture. 19.7% of respondents believe that they do not have such an 
opportunity. And 12.8% of respondents found it difficult to give a definite answer. (See table 9). 
 

Table 9. Distribution of answers to the question: “Do you have the opportunity to develop your 
national culture?” 

 
Answer % 
1. Yes 33,3 
2. More yes , than no  34,2 
3. More no than yes  9,4 
4. No 10,3 
5. Hard to answer 12,8 
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According to the survey participants, cultural workers carry out serious work to involve the population 
in cultural leisure, creative activity – noted by 70.7% of respondents. Another 21.6% believe that such 
work is carried out rather than not. 
 
Respondents noted the availability of opportunities for teaching the native Nanai language: 44.8% 
noted optional classes at school, 8.6% noted the Internet, 7.8% – courses in the establishment of 
culture (club). 
 
In the opinion of the respondents among the factors in determining national identity are : in the first 
place - the knowledge of the native language (noted by 37.6% of the respondents); in the second place, 
the knowledge and adherence to the customs of his people (noted by 15.4% of respondents); in the 
third place – national identity and psychology (noted by 15.4% of respondents); in the fourth place – 
the nationality of parents (noted by 12.8% of the respondents). (See table 10). 
 
Table 10. Distribution of answers to the question: “What, in your opinion, allows you to determine the 

nationality of the person?” 
 

Answer % 
1. Knowledge of the native language 37,6 
2.  National adherence of parents  12,8 
3. Residence in the historical territory of the people 2,6 
4. Knowing and following habits of the people  15,4 
5. Chosing a spouse of your own nationality  - 
6. National identity and psychology 13,7 
7. Living among people of your own nationality  0,9 
8. Genetic connections 4,3 
9. Following the cultural traditions of your people 10,3 
10. Hard to say definitely  3,4 

 
In the survey, representatives of the Nogai nationality were asked to indicate what forms of national 
culture are supported in practice in their families. In general, it should be noted that out of the 14 
forms listed, all received a certain content depending on the frequency of use.  
 
Thus, in the first place is the national cuisine-this form of national culture is often practiced in 85.7% 
of the surveyed residents of the Stavropol Territory of the Nogai nationality. 
 
In the second place – the performance of Nogai dances (noted by 40.9%); in the third place – the 
performance of religious rites (noted by 36.3%); in the fourth place – the performance of Nogai songs 
(noted by 34.8%). Such forms of national culture as the study of the native language are also in 
demand (noted by 31.0%) and the study of the history of their people (noted by 29.1%); craving for 
national clothes (noted by 16.4%). (See table 11). 
 

Table 11. Distribution of answers to the question: "How often are the following forms of national 
culture used in your family?" 

 
Types of forms Often Rarely Never Hard to say 

1.Performing Nogai songs 34,8 44,9 10,1 10,1 
2. Performing Nogai dances 40,9 46,2 7,5 5,4 
3. Reading Nogai literature 9,6 39,8 28,9 21,7 
4. Playing folk musical instruments  6,0 14,3 66,7 13,1 
5. Arts 3,6 16,7 61,9 17,9 
6.Literary creation 4,8 26,5 48,2 20,5 
7. Applied arts 4,8 19,3 60,2 15,7 
8. Folk games 4,9 42,0 43,2 9,9 
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9. Learning native language 31,0 35,7 19,0 14,3 
10. Learning the history of your people  29,1 47,7 4,7 18,6 
11. Craving for national clothes and its use 14,6 40,2 26,8 18,3 
12.National cuisine 85,7 9,2 3,1 2,0 
13. National sports and games 8,6 53,1 23,5 14,8 
14. Use of religious rites 36,3 63,3 8,8 18,8 

 
Half of the survey participants noted that they are aware of the activities of the national cultural 
society of Nogais, which operates in the territory of the settlement in which they live. 14.3% of 
respondents answered this question negatively. And a third of the survey participants could not 
definitely answer this question. 
Almost 60% of the respondents answered positively to the question about the participation of the 
Nogais in any public work. So, 19.7% of respondents participate in amateur art activities, 17.9% of 
them go in for sports, 9,4% – in youth organizations, political parties, social movements, religious 
organizations – 7.7%, 6,0% – in the government . 
 
Moreover, most of the participants of religious organizations are in the older age groups of 51-60 
years and over 60 years, which reduces the likelihood of involving young people in extremist religious 
organizations. 
 
According to the results of the survey we can say that there is a potential for involving the population 
of the Nogai nationality in various kinds of social work: amateur art, work of a national cultural 
center, sports. 
 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
On the basis of the study "Preservation of ethnic and cultural heritage of the Nogais in the Stavropol 
Territory" we can draw a number of conclusions: 
 
In the described national group, positive social sentiments are mainly manifested, which is expressed 
in assessments of the life situation, the level of involvement in public work and the desire to do it in 
the future, as well as in mainly positive feelings about their national identity. 
 
A significant positive conclusion is the understanding and acceptance of the signs of national identity, 
and in the youth age group they are more pronounced than in older ones. 
 
The socio-cultural determinants of national identity are stronger than the biological determinants. 
 
The representatives of the surveyed group are mainly bilinguals and use both the Russian and the 
Nogai languages in their current practice. 
 
The main available source for the replenishment of language knowledge are educational organizations 
of the territories of compact residence of the Nogais. At the same time, the survey participants noted 
the opportunities for studying the Nogai language in cultural institutions, via the Internet (Keller, Wen 
Chen, Leung, 2018; Haj Youssef, Christodoulou, 2018).  
 
Representatives of the Nogai nationality positively assess the activities of cultural institutions aimed at 
preserving the Nogai culture. Regarding their own position, they note that they are well informed and 
mostly follow the traditions and customs of the Nogai culture in everyday life. 
 
Among the forms of national culture, music-making using folk instruments, fine arts, literary 
creativity, applied art, folk games are not sufficiently developed. 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS AND PROSPECTS OF THE STUDY 
The information obtained in the course of the study is important for building a national policy that will 
ensure the preservation of the ethnic and cultural heritage of the Nogais in Russia. The research 
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strategy can be supplemented by comparative analysis with other national groups and territories of 
Russia. 
 
Monitoring research on the preservation of ethnic and cultural heritage of the peoples of the South of 
Russia will help to ensure the development and implementation of the balanced national policy in the 
multinational region of Russia, to form an information base for the development of regional programs 
for the preservation of cultural heritage of peoples. 
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